PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome to Boise State University’s 2010 Winter Commencement. This ceremony, in your honor, is our University’s finest hour. Your years of hard work and dedication have paid off. The challenges set before you have been met after enduring countless late nights, lectures and exams. Another impressive class of Broncos is ready to make its mark on the world.

To the graduates, we are very proud of you and your accomplishments, and we are committed to continually improving the academic profile of Boise State to ensure that you take pride in your alma mater. Boise State University is on the map and on the move. The value of the degree you will receive today will grow along with our reputation as a metropolitan research university of distinction.

To the loved ones of the graduates, take pride in the accomplishments being recognized today given the supporting role you have played in the lives of our graduates. Without your love and support, this celebration may not have been possible at all.

Finally, let us all remember that learning does not stop with graduation. The noble, lifelong pursuit of knowledge, enrichment and enlightenment is critical to a full and meaningful life.

Thank you for placing your trust in Boise State University for your higher education aspirations. On behalf of the faculty, alumni, staff and students, let me be the first to offer a heartfelt congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.

Go Broncos!

Sincerely,

Bob Kustra
President
Boise State University
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY is a place where an innovative pulse beats from research labs to performance halls. Where creativity is central to the curriculum. Where imagination has brought triumph on the football field.

Located in the heart of Idaho’s commercial, cultural and civic capital, Boise State University plays a crucial role in the region’s economic development and famed quality of life. While remaining committed to the strong teaching legacy that has resulted in 11 Idaho Professor of the Year awards by the Carnegie Foundation since 1990, Boise State’s added emphasis on innovation and creativity is fueling the fastest growing research program in Idaho.

With record student enrollment, new academic buildings, additional degree programs and an expanding research portfolio, Boise State is on the rise as one of the top public institutions in the Northwest. The university has been ranked among the nation’s “top up-and-coming schools” in U.S. News & World Report’s America’s Best Colleges issue the past two years.

Boise State has embarked on a mission to become a metropolitan research university of distinction. Its efforts are focused on:

• Providing a quality undergraduate experience
• Offering more graduate programs
• Enhancing and expanding its research mission
• Forging partnerships that contribute to regional growth and development
• Providing a center for cultural and intellectual exchange that enriches the community

Boise State’s broad range of undergraduate programs and several highly regarded programs at the graduate level make it an institution that can meet the educational needs of many. Boise State features academic programs in seven colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business and Economics, Education, Engineering, Graduate Studies, Health Sciences, and Social Sciences and Public Affairs. Students can study abroad, participate in one of the largest internship programs in the Northwest and work with professors on cutting edge research in a variety of fields.

With an enrollment of nearly 20,000 students, Boise State is a progressive learning-oriented, student-focused university dedicated to excellence in teaching, innovative research, leadership development and community service. These students are benefiting from a renewed emphasis on the undergraduate experience and reaching graduation day better prepared for the challenges of the 21st century.
PROGRAM

Winter Commencement • December 17, 2010 • 10:00 am

Prelude Music.......................................................... Boise State University Symphonic Winds, John King, Director

Processional: *Pomp and Circumstance* .................................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds

Audience please stand during the processional.

Presentation of Colors .......................................................... City of Boise Police Pipes & Drums

Audience please stand during the presentation of colors.

ROTC Honor Color Guard, Boise State Bronco Battalion

National Anthem .......................................................... Boise Police Honor Guard

Audience please stand during the national anthem.

Welcome and Introductory Remarks .................................................. Robert W. Kustra, President

Welcome from the State Board .................................................. Milford Terrell, State Board of Education

Recognition of Emeriti .......................................................... Martin E. Schimpf, Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Silver Medallion .................................................. Linda Yanke, Recipient

Student Address .......................................................... Benjamin Davis

Conferring of Degrees .................................................. Robert W. Kustra, President

Presentation of Degrees .......................................................... Martin E. Schimpf, Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Hooding of Doctoral Candidates .................................................. Gene Kurz, Ph.D., Geosciences

Richard G. Southwick II, Ph.D, Electrical and Computer Engineering

Graduate College .................................................. Jack Pelton, Dean • Alfred Duffy, Associate Dean

College of Arts and Sciences .................................................. Tony Roark, Associate Dean

Leslie Durham, Associate Professor, Theatre Arts

College of Business and Economics .................................................. Patrick Shannon, Dean • Diane Schooley-Pettis, Associate Dean

College of Education .................................................. Diane Boothe, Dean • Ken Coll, Associate Dean

College of Engineering .................................................. Cheryl Schrader, Dean • Janet Callahan, Associate Dean

College of Health Sciences .................................................. Tim Dunnagan, Dean • Pam Springer, Associate Dean

College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs .................................................. Melissa Lavitt, Dean • Shelton Woods, Associate Dean

Professional Technical Education .................................................. Marilyn Moody, Dean of University Libraries

Mark Wheeler, Dean of Extended Studies

Closing Music: *Allegro risoluto from"Concertino" by Giuseppe Tartini* ......................... Taggart Lewis, clarinet

Mark R. Hansen, piano

Welcome from the Alumni Association .................................................. Alumni Association President

Recessional and Honor March: *Golden Jubilee* .................................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds

Audience please stand during the recessional.

Reception to follow in the Jordan Ballroom, Student Union Building.
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

GOVERNOR OF IDAHO
The Honorable C.L. “Butch” Otter

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR BOISE STATE
Richard Westerberg, President, Preston
Kenneth Edmunds, Vice President, Twin Falls
Don Soltman, Secretary, Twin Lakes
Emma Atchley, Ashton
Paul C. Agidius, Moscow
Roderic W. Lewis, Boise
Milford Terrell, Boise
Tom Luna, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Boise
Mike Rush, Executive Director
Office of the State Board of Education

Robert W. Kustra
Boise State University President

Stacy Pearson
Vice President for Finance and Administration

Mara Affre
Interim Vice President for Student Affairs

Jack R. Pelton
Dean of the Graduate College

Patrick Shannon
Dean of the College of Business and Economics

Cheryl B. Schrader
Dean of the College of Engineering

Melissa Lavitt
Dean of the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs

Mark Wheeler
Dean of Extended Studies

Martin E. Schimpf
Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

Mark Rudin
Vice President for Research

Howard Smith
Vice President for University Advancement

Diane Boothe
Dean of the College of Education

Tim Dunnagan
Dean of the College of Health Sciences

Marilyn Moody
Dean of University Libraries
FACULTY MARSHAL

Owen McDougal, President, Faculty Senate

The Marshal carries the University Mace, symbol of responsibility and authority.

STUDENT MARSHALS

GRADUATE COLLEGE
Julie Ann Armstrong
Morgan Gregory Davis

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Kara B. Jackson
Joshua David Preminger

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Katie Nicole Paulson
Angela Rae Zirschky

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Cara Mia Carmela Demarco
Tami Elaine Leija

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Amber Huddleston
Jonathan Canlas Rocha

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Whitney A. Egbert
James A. Matsuura

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
& PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Shirley J. Brady
Kelsey Newton
LINDA YANKE not only cheers for Boise State on the blue field, she’s also an ardent supporter of its goals as an emerging metropolitan research university. Fueled by her and her late husband’s passion for Boise State, this longtime football fan’s donations and service to the university show her commitment to its bright and successful future.

The longtime football fan is fulfilling her late husband’s wishes and launching several of her own through her generous donations and committed service to the university.

Linda was born and raised near Hammett, Idaho, and attended Glenn’s Ferry High School. Following graduation, she was accepted into the St. Alphonsus x-ray training program and moved to Boise. There she met her husband, Ron, at the iconic Murray’s Drive In, where the downtown P.F. Chang’s sits today. Ron was a Boise State student and while still a teenager had already taken over management of Yanke Machine Shop, founded by his father in 1942.

After her graduation as a radiologic technician, Linda and Ron were married, and she worked in the radiology field for several years while raising three children, a boy and two girls. The couple attended as many Boise State football games as possible, including traveling to away games in their motor home.

The Yankees’ business ventures did well over the years, eventually expanding to include YMC Inc., RY Timber, Nashua Homes, Boise Mobile Equipment, Conyan Aviation and Yanke Energy – plus extensive real estate holdings. Ron was one of three initial investors in Micron Technology.

As their business assets grew, so did their capacity to support the community, including investments in the Boys and Girls Club of Boise, the Peregrine Fund and the observatory at Bruneau Sand Dunes State Park. At Boise State, the Yankees’ generosity is associated with the Centennial Amphitheatre, the Nicholson Yanke Athletic Center and the Capitol Village office complex.

Following Ron’s death in 2004, Linda continued his legacy with a gift in support of the Caven-Williams Indoor Practice Facility and another generous donation toward the Ron and Linda Yanke Research Park. In partnership with her daughters, she helped create the Homecourt YMCA facility in Meridian so that community children, including her own grandchildren, would have a place to play ball.

Linda also has continued Ron’s tradition of service to the university, where he served on both the Alumni Association and University Foundation boards. She is currently Foundation board secretary.
STUDENT SPEAKER

BENJAMIN DAVIS, a native Idahoan, is graduating with honors, earning bachelor’s degrees in both biology and pre-veterinary medicine, with minors in chemistry and dance.

Davis was awarded the “Biochemistry Student of the Year” in 2009 and spent that summer as a National Institutes of Health INBRE Fellow, studying limb skeletal development in mice and bats to shed light on how evolution shapes divergent body plans from similar genetic building blocks. This past summer he received a National Science Foundation REU Fellowship to work at the renowned Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Maine. His work explored the intersection of time, environmental factors, and genetically based programs in defining lifespan and other hallmarks of aging, such as diminished capacity for regeneration and healing through suspension of the life cycle of developing sea urchins at larval state through diet restriction and drug intervention.

“Ben is one of the brightest students I have had,” said Ken Cornell, a chemistry professor who also nominated Davis. “Ben is definitely a non-traditional student. I remember once talking with him about why he was in school, and what he had been up to during his time between high school and college. I jokingly said, “what did you do, run away and join the circus? To which he replied ‘In fact, I did.’” Davis spent five years training and performing as a clown and acrobat at the Circus Center in San Francisco and Ecole du Cirque Zofy in Sion, Switzerland, before returning to Idaho to further his education.

Davis is pursuing a doctorate of veterinary medicine and a Ph.D. in regenerative medicine and tissue engineering. It is his sincere desire to advance the body of knowledge that has so deeply impressed him and use that knowledge to improve the health and welfare of humans and animals alike. He also wants to take up the banner of the professors who have facilitated his journey by contributing to the education of the next generation of life scientists and clinical practitioners.
Doctor of Philosophy, Geosciences
Gene Alan Kurz

Doctor of Philosophy, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Richard Glen Southwick III

Doctor of Education, Curriculum & Instruction
Mark Damian Lewis
Bong Seok Jang

Master of Science, Accountancy
Cody M Corbridge
Rinal Nanalal Gajera
Joseph Tarl Gallegos
Suzanne Jones
Jennifer Leigh Josephson
Phillip Merle Kunz
Megan Elizabeth Reilly
Jacob N Rice
Jeremy Charles Wonch

Master of Science, Accountancy, Taxation
Kristina Churikova
Christopher Dee Forrey
Kathleen Evans Hurley
Tyler James Wiggins Lyon
Aaron Matthew Marquette
Benjamen Kimball Mefford
Larry Chad Olson
Anthony Alan Oss
Robert Glenn Shaver
Timothy James Taylor
Natalia Fabiola Teran barros

Master of Arts, Anthropology
Garrett Glenn Webb

Master of Applied Historical Research
Carissa Mai Black

Sarah Linn Nash

Master of Education, Bilingual Education
Jeny Lea Black
Aurora Padura Dickinson
Lisa Jan Nelson
Marino Perea-Hernandez
Tate H VanOrden

Master of Arts, Biology
Emily P Schmid

Master of Science, Biology
Jason Robert Besecker
Danielle Leigh Clay
Michael Christopher Davis
Ming Fang

Master of Business Administration
Monica Lea Anders
Brandon R Archibald
Michael Earl Aston Jr
Nathan Brent Bastian
Nicholas John Bicandi
Nathan James Bussey
Amanda McCord Collins
Joseph Michael Davio
Eric Brian Hackett
Eric Alan Hoskins
Michael Scott Inman
Amy Louise Jones
Katie Deanne Kaufman
Brian Garrick Liberty
Michael Keith Mercil
Aaron Daniel Miller
Timothy Glenn Perry
Jane Haviland Knodel Reed
Richard Joseph Taylor
Jeremy Reed Tucker

Master of Engineering, Civil Engineering
Sumathy Sinnathamby
Christine A Sorrels

Master of Science, Civil Engineering
Ivan John Geroy
Elizabeth Akemi Kanashiro
Teresa P Nicholas
Justin Hal Nielsen

Master of Arts, Communication
Jonathon Nicholas Lundy

Master of Science, Computer Engineering
Deepak Kumar Gauba
Indrawati Gauba
Nicholas James Pauly

Master of Science, Computer Science
Michael Lavern Baker
Dana Allen Jacobsen
Sowjanya Kamatam
Rahul S Kavalapara
Amy Alison Winder

Master of Arts, Counseling
Diana Michelle Smith

Master of Fine Arts, Creative Writing
Matthew Spencer Crosby

Master of Arts, Criminal Justice
Jonathan Daniel Bolen
Shaina Lei Frost
Hailey Danielle Johnson

Master of Education, Early Childhood Studies
Julie Ann Armstrong
Barbara Lynn Brooks
Jennifer Gayle Fish
Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction
Heather Jo Champlain
Andrea Kaye Fuentes
Jacob Daniel Harding
Kevin Tyler Hart
Jena Nicole Herriott
Lindsey Marie Huebert
Andrea Koenig
Heather Marie Larsen
Shealyn M Mascheroni
Karen Jenny Seay
Erin Alexandra Stutzman
Leah Cathleen Watkins

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction, Option: Physical Education
Rosalind Liddle

Master of Science, Education, Educational Technology
Christine M Keavy
Stacy Marie Leitner

Master of Arts, Education, Literacy
Laura Ann Abbruzzese
Brittney Lynn Ambrose
Erica Marie Anderson
Alice Walker Wright Brown
Christa Lynn Carver
Stephanie Anne Dennis Blair
Amanda Michelle Gingerich
Ezra George Gwilliam
David S Keeley
Roberta Leigh Kolman
Christine Anne Shiels
Amy Dawn Stringer
Deborah Kay Tuttle
Jennifer Lee Wilford
Amy Elizabeth Williams
Sandra Jo Yeates

Master of Educational Technology
Elizabeth Akosah
Todd James Anderson
William Seth Anderson
Richard Steven Bartolowits
Bradley K Beheler
Christine Anne Billingsley

Jane Ramona Cooley
Kayla Anne Cox
Marne Dene Curtis
Shannon Heath Doak
Kristina Ford
Christopher Atkinson Frey
Joan Therese Goldenstein
Glori Lynn Hinck
Jennifer Lynn Holmes
Karen Veronica Kelly
Dean Kowalski
Leslie Jean Lott
Michael Leslie Macbeth
Morgan Kristine Marks
Elizabeth Ann McKnight
Eric Thomas Morris
Alicia Danielle Mueller
Lori Lynn Pender
Greg W Rockwood
Melody Renee Rose
Anthony Charles Saba
Kellie Lyn Schneider
Ryan B Shelton
Michael James Spock
Christopher Aaron Tilley
Kacie Lynn Traver
Jennifer Marie Uriarte
Rohan Webb

Master of Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Tanveer Singh Grewal
Prathyusha Kalapala
Charles Wilburn Lester
Yingting Li
Rakesh Kumar Lohit Suryavamshi
Priyanka Mukeshbhai Parikh
Rahul Srikonda
Avani Falgun Trivedi

Master of Science, Electrical Engineering
Robert Walton Conant
Todd Jackson Plum
Gary Lee Van Ackern
Subramaniam Venkatraman

Master of Arts, English, Literature
Marek David Markowski
Jack Alan Newbill

Master of Education, English as a Second Language
Katya M Gourley
Rayme Leigh Jones
Lindsay Jane Niederklein
Sarah Noyes Ritter
Catherine Mari Thorp

Master of Science, Exercise and Sport Studies
Brooke Elisabeth Harris
Lauren Grace McDonald
Elizabeth Ellsworth Murdock
Monica Lynn Reynolds
Christopher Michael Scotten
Jeffrey Scott Wagner

Master of Science, Geology
Joshua David Wilkins
Master of Health Science
Selina Dawn Carver
Katherine Dorothy Copsey
Janet Elizabeth Garlick
Susan Ann Gidding
Rebecca Kathleen Lemmons
Danielle Jeanne Long
Palina Louangketh
Priya Suresh Talreja

Master of Arts, History
Benjamin David Brandon
Max Aaron Delgado III
Rodger Lee Huckabee
Joseph M Kurth
Samuel David Lenser
Alicia Desiree Martin-Cowger

Master of Science, Hydrologic Sciences
Ryan Eugene Warden

Master of Business Administration, Information Technology Management
Neethu Abraham
Anitha Uma Dhurjety
Scott Merrill Prisbrey
Brekke Ann Wilkinson

Master of Science, Instructional & Performance Technology
James Ralph Bishop
Brett Dwayne Christensen
Travis Scott Collier
Marcus Gerald Gherardi  
Patrick James Hawke  
Lisa Kaye Jacobson  
Lori Joy Johnecheck  
Alan Dean Kindall  
Kimberly Boyd Lesh  
Edward Murray MacDougall  
Theodore McCalebb Jr  
Edna Padilla  
David Michael Sams  
Ellyn T Schumacher  
Catherine Marie Tarbox  
Ron Anthony Walton  
Joseph Michael Wetterling  

Master of Arts, Interdisciplinary Studies  
Aage Bent Nielsen  

Master of Science, Interdisciplinary Studies  
Marja Ali Alyami  

Master of Kinesiology  
Troy M Johnson  
Kamlesh Kothawade  
Adam Jay Mrachek  
Margaret A Swadener  

Master of Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering  
Ian Kelly McDaniel  

Master of Science, Materials Science and Engineering  
Morgan Gregory Davis  
Jeffrey Bryce Perkins  

Master of Science, Mathematics  
Soheila Eghbali  
Durga Hari Kutil  

Master of Science, Mathematics Education  
Michael Christopher Brune  

Master of Engineering, Mechanical Engineering  
Patrick Drew Pulver  
Matthew William Shimon  
Sherzad Tahseen Tahir  

Master of Music, Music, Pedagogy  
Sarah Elizabeth Mitchell  
Maureen Ann Tuteur-Stish  
Master of Science, Nursing  
Cathy Marie Deckys  
Annabeth Denise Elliott  
Anne Marie Erickson  

Master of Public Administration  
Kattalina Marie Berriochoa  
Ross E Engle  
Jerri D Henry  
Shannon L Hohl  

Courtney Elizabeth Kirchner  
Roman Brian Lewis  
John Miles Stirewalt III  
Bryon David Welch  

Master of Science, Raptor Biology  
Steven E Alsup  
Scott Alan Graham  
Corey S Riding  
Justin L Welty  
Martina Irene Zuchini  

Master of Social Work  
Susan Cari Brown  
James William Gray III  
Charlotte Mixon Lanier  

Master of Education, Special Education  
Margaret Campbell Loughead  

Master of Arts, Teaching English Language Arts  
Rachel Elaine Bear  
Sabrina Leigh Gary  
Kellie Eugenia Hannum  
Emily Morgan  
Rhonda Leigh Urquidi  

Master of Arts, Technical Communication  
James Andrew Cornell  
Danica Lynne Rhoades  
Amelia Kate Valasek
### Bachelor of Science, Applied Mathematics
- Lindsay Anne Gale
- Lyle Dicky Jones
- Stephen P Smith

### Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art Education
- Karelia Kae Dubkowski
- Melissa Ann Stephenson *

### Bachelor of Applied Science
- Karine Marie Aebi **
- Joel Thomas Alexander
- Paige L Askew
- Geneva Marie Ayarra ***
- Jeffrey Kawika Barrows ***
- Andrey A Boyarchuk

### Bachelor of Science, Biology
- Thomas Michael Allen
- Rachael Marie Bergey *
- Kelly Diane Bond
- Jennifer Ann Crossman
- Micah Travis Davison
- Christine Deegar Hayes ***
- Kristine Marie Kamphuis
- Meggan Kalee Laughrey *
- Ryan Michael Lott
- Michelle Anne Marrin
- TeLia S Peterson
- Jacob Joseph Schnupp
- Michael Byron Ward

### Bachelor of Science, Biology, Human Biology Emphasis
- Sarah Elizabeth Blom
- Nicole Jeanette Doolittle
- Miles Alan Haebertle
- Andrea Dawn Haney **
- Joa A Hanson **
- Kara B Jackson **
- Kristofer Kelly-James Lark **
- Andrew Kenneth Narver
- Erik C Ponce
- Shaun Ryan Sibbett
- Rachel D Tranter **

### Bachelor of Science, Biology, Molecular and Cell Biology Emphasis
- Benjamin Waldron Davis *

### Bachelor of Science, Biology, Zoology Emphasis
- Benjamin Eugene Brady
- Michelle Dee Laskowski
- Abby Maureen Waters

### Bachelor of Science, Chemistry
- Luke G Woodbury *

### Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Biochemistry Emphasis
- Emily D Drussel

### Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Humanities/Rhetoric Emphasis
- Elizabeth Grace Ultis **
- Nicholas Wayne Urich

### Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Journalism Emphasis
- Calvin Colt Crane

### Bachelor of Arts, English, Linguistics Emphasis
- Tyler Norman Casperson
- Michael Scott Christensen
- Janelle Sarah Derie
- Monica K Nesbitt
- Daniel Scott Wilber *

### Bachelor of Arts, English, Literature Emphasis
- Katherine Elizabeth Baluta
- Phillip Bode
- Grady L Goodenough
- Joshua David Preminger *
- Stephanie C Rael **
- Michelle Naomi Roberts
- Patricia Anne Urbick **

### Bachelor of Arts, English, Technical Communication Emphasis
- Ronald A Youhouse

### Bachelor of Arts, English, Writing Emphasis
- Nathan B Andrus
- Stephen M Gibson **
- Jamie Elizabeth Romlein
- Krystle Rae Stohler **

### Bachelor of Arts, English Teaching
- Katherine Elizabeth Baluta
- Paul Allan Ryder
- Matthew Ryan Schexnayder
- Jeremy S Sherman
- David M Thimsen
- Michael James Trueba
- Lisa Marie Whitwell
- Jared David Wilson *

---

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average)  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average)  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)*
Bachelor of Arts, Environmental Studies
Ajara Satoru Dias
Samantha Hobdey **
Christopher Michael Robison
Scott Michael Sievers
Bachelor of Arts, French
William E Anderson
Ronnela A Kay
Jennifer B Pedregon
Bachelor of Science, Geophysics
Andrew Peter Nies
Kathryn Lee Warner
Bachelor of Science, Geosciences, Geology Emphasis
Denis Baldwin
Blaise Peter Bernal
Amanda Gaylyn Hall
Anthony Morera
Daniel David Soho
Bachelor of Science, Geosciences, Hydrology Emphasis
Corbin R Knowles
Kathryn Lee Warner
Bachelor of Arts, German
Caroline Grace McClenahan *
Bachelor of Arts, German, Secondary Education
Leslie Michele Burak
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Graphic Design
Joerg Christoph Boettiger *
David J Carrillo
Ashley E Durand
Jennifer L Flint
Akiko Kanazawa Fry *
Jennifer Lee Jackson
Jennie Lorraine Jorgensen *
Tony Michael Montano
Morgan Eldon Sorensen
Katie Anne Vermillion
Bachelor of Arts, History of Art and Visual Culture
Rebecca L Sievers
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Illustration
James Joseph Calentino
Sarah Marshall Creamer
Julia B Green
Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics
Ian Alexander Hutchison *
John Alan Shaver
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics, Secondary Education
Teyah Koren Gaipl
Kimberly Anne Lange
Mary Catherine Scott *
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics, Secondary Education
Daniel Micah Archart
Laina Hope Hodson *
Shamsuddin Moumanie Kadre
Bachelor of Arts, Music
Andrea Ivis **
Benjamin Franklin Wray Macomb
Sharon Michelle Vargas
Jessica L Youngblood
Bachelor of Arts, Music/Business
Blake Omar Fisher III
Bachelor of Music, Music Education
Renee Susanne Corvo
Anna Marie Hladik *
Andrea Michelle Jones
Nicole Michelle Ridgeway
Teresa L Wagner
Justin L White
Bachelor of Music, Music, Performance
Anna Marie Hladik *
Bachelor of Arts, Philosophy
Nathan J Holcomb
Joshua David Preminger *
Catherine Lauren Young **
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish
Maria Guadalupe Cortes
Shannon Nicole Davidson *
Moraima N Frangiosa
Kristine Kirsch Hamilton
Hilary Michelle McClendon
Capella Dovel Morris
Lacey K Nutting *
Amie L Pierce
Kathryn A Rorick
Melissa Ann Shillington
Craig Collin Thompson-Werley
Ashley Michelle Torrano
Ryan Keith Watson
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish, Secondary Education
Shaun Anthony Blaser
Michaela L Feely *
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Design Option
Zachary Douglas Warburton
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Dramatic Writing Option
Betty Lou French
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Performance Option
Ian Scott Showers Jerome *
Jaime Nicole Nebeker *
Nicole L Orabona *
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Secondary Education
Tiffany Anne Edgar
Elizabeth Maxine Summers
Bachelor of Arts, Visual Art
Lorna G Dufur
Thresa Lorene Dunton
Hilary Ann Ingersoll
Beverly Denise Jamieson *
Joseph M Jordan
Christopher William Reed
Elliot Michael Soriano

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Drawing Emphasis
Stacey Leigh Geist
Janell May Thorpe

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Drawing and Painting Emphasis
Elizabeth Anne Pochardt
Erin Elyse Rouse
Willow Moon Socia *

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Painting Emphasis
Casey Robert Pound

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Sculpture Emphasis
Ian Alexander Hutchison *

Associate of Arts
Julie Ann Alsup
Johnathan Richard Baldauf
Breanne Bishop *

Catherine P Hanks
Brittany Dawn Huber
Veda S Lanham
Christine D Latter
Heather D Neider
Jolene M Sayer
Bethany Lynne Smith
Elizabeth Delaine Smith
Michael Van de Goorberg

Associate of Science
Tiffany Ann Albanese
Quinn Liddell Anderson
Megan E Barz **
Christopher Eugene Bevington
Christopher M Bigham
Brian S Brassfield
Svetlana G Buchinskiy
Glenn A Burks
Marcus Anthony Catanzaro
Andrew Patrick Crane
Brody Jay Deelstra
Melissa Marie Delamere
Lyndsay Rebecca Di bartolo
Thomas Mason Doherty
Matthew John Eggleston

Bachelor of Arts, Accountancy
Isaac W Bateman
David Michael Farnworth
Camille Gillett
Preston Lyle Hofstetter

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy
Evelina I Bennett
Jessica Marie Betancourt *
Annette Sue Burtzoff
Scot Darrell Byram
Sarah Clark Carter
Mayra Rubi Ceja
Virginia Diane Cline
Stephen Craig Compton
Jeremy Scott Cork
Aubrianea Faith Cosens **

Macey Dawn Crow
Tara Lee Dewit
Gregory Nelson Floyd
Blair Kersten Garrison
Cindy Marie Gould *
Ryan Benjamin Hansen
Whitney Sue Hansen
Daniel Aaron Harrell
Jeremy Michael Hayes
Jessica Lynn Jaskowski
Eric Matthew Jessa
Michael Stanley Johnson
Emily Ann Kolsky
Joel Philip Lamm
Zhunshuai Li
Chang Liu
Noah Dean Nichols Lull
Thomas James Marlatt

Jacob Scott Martindale
Christine Ann Moe
Chelayne Marie Myers
Karina Dawn Myles
Christopher Lynn Noakes
Cade Benjamin Norman
Daniel Popadics *
Lesa Marie Rabe
Daniel Rengert *
Daniel James Ritacco
Miguel Rosas
David Henry Scheihing
Darci Nicole Shelley
Eric S Simpson
Glenda Adair Smith
Lois Jane Symms
Laureana Isabel Thorn
Hai Minh Tran

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Nguyet Minh Vo
Stephanie Marie Wills
Vicki R Woehler
Huaying Wu *

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy
Joel C Clark
Sheena Marie Garcia
John Charles LaFerriere
Suzette Clegg Parsons *
Jun Peng
Jarom J Purnell

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy-Finance
Jessica Chamberlain
Marybeth Priscilla Lehrsch *
Linda R Schwehr

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy-
Finance
Shae Lynne Hanna

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy, Internal Audit Option
Michael Hugh Bergey *

Bachelor of Business Administration, Business Economics
Dacey L Carstensen *
Jennifer L Daniel
Justin D French *
Jody R Hilliard
Meghann Jo Hilton
Christopher William Hope
Logan A Meyer
Alisher Sakidjanovich Siddikov *
Robert Andrew Swajkoski
Nam Sze Nancy Wong

Bachelor of Arts, Economics
Kai S Applequist
Sara Gaspar Kriss
Angela Mousetis Staup

Bachelor of Arts, Economics, Social Science, Secondary Education
Travis Sapp

Bachelor of Science, Entrepreneurial Management
Christopher Samuel Maurer Marsden

Bachelor of Business Administration, Entrepreneurship Management
Kerri Lynn Conrads
Guadalupe Gonzalez
Jacob Bryant Gunning
John Charles Humphreys
Nickolas Riley Louie
Steven David Luke
Maria David Mendoza
Kelton Lee Monson
Brittany Ann Reed
Ryan J Underdahl

Bachelor of Business Administration, Finance
Michael Hugh Bergey *
Jessica Marie Betancourt *
Natalie Kay Christopherson *
Jeremy Scott Cork
Macey Dawn Crow
Gregory J Desilet
Tuyen T Do
Theo Duke Douglas Garnes
Steven Ernest Gonzales
Ryan Benjamin Hansen
Bradley Micheal Jenks
Zhunshuai Li
Jacob Scott Martindale
Kevin I McGrath
Chau Thi Nguyen
Stacie Renee Oaks
Daena Rexho
Shevket Selimshayev
Lois Jane Symms
Selena Visser
William R Weeks
Brad S Zollinger

Bachelor of Science, Finance
Samuel Nephi Dickinson

Bachelor of Arts, General Business
Cole David Marben
Christine Ann Smith

Bachelor of Business Administration, General Business
Dustin Colby Atkins
Paloma Ayala Barrios
William Elwin Baggs

Jennifer Lynn Boxleitner
Taylor Nicolas Brandel
Kyle J Brotzman
James R Butts
Scot Darrell Byram
Kaci Jo Byrd
Gary William Caldwell
Weston Cole Carmichael
Gina C Carney *
Joseph W. Condie
Andre Alexandru Craciunescu
Katherine R Cunningham
Beverley A Dalton
Tarek Joshua Dang
Danielle Lee DeVoe
April E Deines-Hubbard
Victoria Leigh Dias
Kelsey Lynn Dodds
Justin Ray Downum
David Todd Durrant
Luke C Durrant
Ashley Nichole Dye
Kyle M Efaw
Larry David Ensminger
Joel J Eskelsen
Cody R Faught
Andrew Lee Feller
Cory Fish
Thomas Maurice Gallarda
Angela L Gonterman
Daman J Hall
John Charles Humphreys
Heather M Jones
Christen Patricia Kasarjian
AJ Kelsey
Bryan Andrew Klein *
Jeffrey T Laridis
Kyle Douglas Lasher
Ian Joseph Leatherman
Brent Carl Mai
Ashlee Marie Mendive
Aron Cole Mock
Erin Jenae Montemurro
Gregory Neil Myers
Ayesha Khalid Naseem
Paul Franklin Noonan
Cade Benjamin Norman
Mark John Paschkov

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Ruth Alexandria Pennington
Christopher David Perry
Tassaneeya Phadungyotree **
Stephen C Post *
Pear Puntanaprates
Kyle Anthony Ramirez
Adam James Redford
Joseph Ramon Santa Maria
Kevin Allen Sapien
Justin Shoemaker
Robert Todd Smith
Kelley James Steen
Taylor Lee Summers
Steven Lavell Sumter
Scott Owen Sword
Jacob Rudger Thomas
Troy James Wainscott
Dane Joseph Waters
Timothy Jon Wilcomb
Angela Rae Zirschky **
Justin Zirwes
Bachelor of Science, General Business
Richard Leon Capp *
Jennifer Tess Pharris
Bachelor of Business Administration, Human Resource Management
Paloma Ayala Barrios
Timothy John Backoff
Bryn Elizabeth Baker
Brooke Victoria Bowers
Kaci Jo Byrd
Joseph W. Condie
Andrei Alexandru Craciunescu
Kimberlee Ann Dotson
David Todd Durrant
Julio Cesar Elizondo
Jacci Lyn Ellis Gibbons
Larry David Ensminger
Bradley James Faust
Allison Renee Greco
Lacey A Henning
Sophia Adel Hutton
Erik William Rice Ipsen *
Kara Nicole Johnston
Thomas H Mc Millan
Erin Jenae Montemurro
Shannon R Nelson
Shae Anne Noble
Mark John Paschkov
Kevin Allen Peed
James Michael Pendergrass
Christopher David Perry
Lori May Sandburg
Sarah Ellen Smith
Julie Anne Stoffer
Steven Lavell Sumter
Scott Owen Sword
Jacob Rudger Thomas
Troy James Wainscott
Chelsie Ann Wildman
Ryan Grant Wilkins
Bachelor of Science, Human Resource Management
Teresa Lorraine Lloyd
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management
Matthew Aaron Rector Christie
Christopher Michael Etcheverry
Heidi Ann Morrone
Rafael J Pedraza
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Development Emphasis
Valorie Ann Johnson
Benjamin Robert Martin
Kristin Maughan *
Christopher Allen Munoz
Saul O Solis
Danielle Nicole Turner
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management, Development Emphasis
Trevor Michael Houts
Lisa Maryem Mooers *
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Antonio Charles Bommarito
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Jeffrey Thomas Hansen
Justin Aaron Spencer
Bachelor of Business Administration, International Business
Jesse Charles Beumeler
Shannon Nicole Davidson *
Jerome David Dean
Richard Carlos Fernandez
Theo Duke Douglas Garnes
Kristine Kirsch Hamilton
Almir Hoxha
Mary Cecilia Jones
Maria Luisa Canton Julian **
Gabriela G Limon
Alyssa Rae Mitchell
Gabriel Orlando Quintero Corredor **
Austin Alan Young
Bachelor of Arts, Marketing
Kelli Maria Shears
Bachelor of Business Administration, Marketing
Amber M Baker
Tyler Wade Bischke
Devin Paul Boudreaux
Trace Andrew Bradburn
Taylor Nicolas Brandel
Alexandria Helena Anastasia Bullock
John Tyler Capobres
Amanda Victoria Chappell
Matthew J Dalley
Shannon Nicole Davidson *
Julio Cesar Elizondo
Lauren L Farr
China Rose Gumiensky
Andrea Elizabeth Kniefel
Randall Colt Knigge
Gabriela G Limon
Cooper Anton McCroskey
Matthew Norman McKie
Ashlee Marie Mendive
Nikhil Mohan
Mark Douglas Nicolarsen
Katie Nicole Paulson *
Andrew K Reyes
Melissa Nicole Robey
Coleen Renee Schoelen
Arrow Marissa Tallman
Katherine Michelle Tuller
Iko Vannoy
Joshua Jordan Wieting

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Business Administration, Supply Chain Management  
Tyler Norman Casperson  
Christopher Allen Munoz  

Melissa Ann Shillington  
Luke Mackenzie Telfer  

Bachelor of Science, Supply Chain Management  
Jeffrey Thomas Hansen  
John D Whitmore  

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

**Bachelor of Arts, Early Childhood Studies**  
Tina Louise Erbe  
Angie Kay Hendrix  
Annette Theresa Konecni  
Krystal LaMorris McCree  
Charissa C Welsh  

Amanda May Mendoza  
Jennifer Alane Mills  
Lucinda Marie Mouton  
Katie Mae Ormond  
Jamie Leanne Parham  
Erin Michelle Parks  
Clairissa Erin Rasmussen  
Jana Elizabeth Smith  
Vance L Smith  
Zadell Ruth Spevak  
Kara Irene Steik  
Molly Elena Stump  
Dana Louise VandenBrink  
Gwenda Marie Venecia  
Heather K Volle  
Charissa C Welsh  
Heidi Rae Wetherell  
Sarah Marie Wilcox  
Leanne Yacuk  

**Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education**  
Nicole A Bernert  
Gail Helen Bryant  
Callie Jo Burgett  
Kayleigh Ann Caldwell  
Shawn Jeannine Carrico Phillips  
Curtis Michael Colozzi  
Tasha Kimberly Crowell  
Cara Mia Carmela DeMarco  
Kasia Mikell Forster  
Megan Ellen Frank  
Teyah Koren Gaipl  
Matea Gellings  
Julynn Brinton Hall  
Pamela Holley  
Jessica Huston  
Rebecca Ann Kittleson  
Jenilee Marissa Layton  
Tracie Michelle Lovell  
Kathleen Elizabeth McInturff  

**Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Fitness Evaluation and Programming Emphasis**  
Jessica Mae Atkinson  
Micaela Barr  
Christine Elizabeth Mable  
Summer Denise Smith  
Christopher William Stuart  
Chase Hunter Tomseth  
Jessica Marie Warnecke  

**Bachelor of Science, Health Education and Promotion**  
Christine Rose Beavers  
Eric Johnson  
Tami Elaine Leija  
Juli Lenae Scott  

**Bachelor of Science, K-12 Physical Education**  
Shawna Michelle Buettner  
Brittney Ann Lehman  
Bradley Aaron Muri  
Darci Rita Peterson  

**Bachelor of Arts, Special Education**  
Brittney Danielle Geleyne  
Susan Ann Heikkola  
Kari Marie Kerfoot  

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING**

**Bachelor of Science in Materials Science & Engineering**  
Amber Huddleston  
Liana M Jackson  
Alex Eredia Miller  
Daniel Denell Osterberg  

Joshua Adam Laramie  
Alejandro Lorenzana  
Adrian Rangel  
Jonathan Canlas Rocha  
Kyle Stephen Rosenmeyer  
Michael Andrew Steele  
Chad A Weaver  

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)*
Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
Tanya A Barkell
Eric Raymond Biggs
Leland Edward Boekweg
Clayton G Burnham
Jeffrey Mark Estabrook
Israel Eureste
Mark Daniel Fledderjohann **
Herb Wayne Hogg
James Malooley III
Garrett Curtis Mar
Lawrence Jules Saenger
Armando Rodriguez Villegas
Robert Albert Warner
Brian C White

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Ross Matthew Butler *
Robert M Scott
Joseph Thomas Taylor

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Joseph Daniel Hawks
Gavin M Moody *

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Joshua M Butcher *
Brian C Meneguzzo *

Bachelor of Science, Computer Science
Samuel R Becker
Korey Eugene Breshears
Paul Michael Carson
Ryan Anthony Dearing *
Jennifer Ann Flash
Sean Ryan Flynn
Dongseop Kim
Robert Thomas Ray

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science, Environmental and Occupational Health
Royce Onitea Davis
Lea Duffin
Crystal Eve Feeley
Kelly L Nottingham

Bachelor of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
William M Coe
David Michael Henderson
Lilja Korus
Sarah Kristine Kroll
Tara Brianne Roth

Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
Brent Justin Allen
Alina Marie Austin *
Annelise Nicole Bertleson
Ryan James Blaser
Megan C Brown
Heather M Butler
Maggie Anne Byers
Nickolas Wade Calhoun
Nicole Brittany Daniel
Benjamin B Douglass
Whitney A Egbert **
Philip O Ethgie
Jenny Lee Englesby
Heidi Marie Fehringer *
Cathylee Fernandez
Jennifer Marie Garrison *
Tracy E Hopkins
Kimber Ann Johnstone *
Amber Elizabeth Luther
Emilie Louise Moncur
Kimberly Dawn Rider **
Rachel Nicole Stephenson
Donald S Stevenson
John Christopher Taffin *
Daniel H Turnblom *
Rachael C Miller *
Katherine Jo Quayle *

Bachelor of Science, Nursing
Jennifer Brianne Andra **
Kayla Lynn Anthony
Alina Marie Austin *
Alexis R Ayers
William E Baisden *
Marissa Gayle Baker *
Chetan Rupu Baxter
Joei Anne Beaman
Kami Lynn Bellomy
Jennifer C Berg
Christina Lee Bobek
Brielle Marie Brauner **
Hollie A Brown
Crystal Kay Bryant **
Yolanda A Cabello
Cari D Cardoni
Jessica Rae Christensen-Bybee
Jill Z Clegg
Kathryn Cooperstein
Meghan Rian Cunningham **
Lisa Marie Dayley
Sarah Marie Dorsey
Christina Marie Duchek *
Caitlin Andrus Duke
Christine Lynne Duncan **
Jon A Dunn **
Carisa Dawn Elliott
Heather Elizabeth Gagliano *
Jonathan Louis Glogowski **
Jennifer Lynn Gould *
Irene Haney **
Sarah Ann Harris *
Janina Harvell *
Jessica Marie Herr
Jeanette Danielle Hinton
Aireal Lynn Horn ***
Fadila Hrncic **
Crisha Lee Huffman
Jeremy Vance Hyde *
Matthew Clark Inglet
Cristina D Ionescu **
Heather A Isaacs
Omar Ruiz Jimenez *
Victoria E Johnson **
Joanna L Judd
Melody Lorraine Keiser *

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Rachel Dorothy Kendall
Jennifer Anne Kenley
Diane Kenski
Therese Kepner *
Amanda Dawn King **
Kimereng K Kipsuge
Anne Kathryn Lawler
Cory Louie
Connie A Lowder
Kary E Lundy
Ginia P Maggard
Thomas Michael Marley
Patty Marie McClary
Rachael C Miller *
Andrea Lyn Moncur
Natalie Desiree Morgan
Laurie Helene Moyer
Nichole Ann Murphy *
Summer Lynn Nave **
Kylie Nebeker
Sadie Lee Nelson *
Heather Michelle Niehoff
Marianne Denise Palai
Jennifer Nicole Petersen
Bryan Edward Powlus
DeEdra Sue Price *
Lisa M Price
Tracey Lynn Price
Mallory Lauren Radford *
Kristal Kaye Richens
Jill Rolfson **
Shari A Rumble
Suzanne Nicolle Sakadales
Kayla Denise Salcido
Pascale Louise Snodgrass
Ashley LouAnn Snook
Robert Edward Standley *

Katrina K. Starks
Brittany Marie Stickler
Monica Nicole Stoddard
Brandi Lee Straub
Sharon Nalani Swartz
Kimberly Joanne Thomas
Hannah Joy Guerra Tobias **
Adrianna Nicole Torfin
Whitney A Varela
Jeanne Lynne Veach *
Aaron C Walters
Karin Michelle Waltz
Jeff D Wheeler
Jennifer Lynn Wight *
Robin Winchester
Jay Jesse Wood
Hannah Marie Woodell
Ying Zhu *
Sarah Nicole Ziegler

Bachelor of Science, Pre-Medical Studies
Yalda Eslami Amirabadi
Ryan D Boehm *

Bachelor of Science, Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Benjamin Waldron Davis *

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, General Studies Emphasis

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Computerized Tomography Emphasis
Valerie C Bedke *
Krista Rose Bybee **
Brittney Linne Devorak
Leslie Grace Kunde *
Kaleena Marie Whitworth

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science

Science, Diagnostic Medical Sonography Emphasis
Adele Rose Clairmont *
Kristin Lynn Gaare
Laura May Henline *
Marci Rae Konrad
Rebecca Ann Mayes
Jessica Eileen Sailors *

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, General Studies Emphasis
Vickie L Redinger

Bachelor of Science, Respiratory Care
Jennifer Lynne Burks
Amanda Wallis Burnett
Jasmine J Capener
Barbara A Coleman
Sachiko Haruoka
Jeff P Johnson *
Jennifer J MacKenzie
James A Matsuura ***
Benjamin Caldwell Memmott
Colleen Elizabeth Monteith
Sabrina Ronquillo
Beverly Christine Sparkman
Brent Joseph Taylor
Jane W Waweru

Associate of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
Nhi X Nguyen

Associate of Science, Nursing
John Lee Daley
Paul F Stone

Associate of Science, Radiologic Science
Lidia Danuta Nowakowski

* Cum Laude (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** Magna Cum Laude (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** Summa Cum Laude (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Justin L Larson
Joseph Dale Marti
Thomas Matthew McKeown
Cheryl Lynne Mondloch-Potts
Susan Gwen Neider
Julia Amy Ottomeyer
Theresa Lynne Owen
Suzanne Michelle Palmer
Sidra Ann Rane
Tonya D Skaggs
Shanna Mackenzie St John
Christina Maxine Stevens

**Bachelor of Arts, Communication**

Travis X Abbott
Morgan T Anderson
Kelly Mae Antonczak
Jeremy Ka'shawn Avery
Katelyn Leigh Berger
Matthew J Boothe
Lisa P Bowen
Joseph S Brooks
Christopher Alan Brown
Ricardo Santiago Castilleja
Michael Henry Coughlin
James Michael Derden
Marlon Emmanuel Douglas
Nicholas Drzayich
Emily Marie Ecker
Chantel Maureen Elliott
Jonathan P Engstrom
Christopher Lee Fernandez
Zach S Forest
Tovah Nicoile Garcia
Ashley Diane Goodell
Ashley Akemi Hamilton
Keegan P Hardman
Ryan John Henkel
Truett Baxter Hickam
Laeha Pilar Hill
Ashlee Nicole Hocking
Jeron Dwayne Johnson
Caley Beth Katseanes
Lindsey Marie Kelch
Rebecca Elizabeth Kahue Kepilino
Mark David Kreiner *
Dustin James Leverett
Jenna Christen Lineberger
Justeen Long
Madison G Maltby
Brian Scott McDonald
Kellen Robert Moore
Lindsey Neely Neely *
Abigail Selma Ness
Kaylea Amanda Perenon
Anna Quinn Perry
Zhenhao Qian
Ashley E Rasmussen
Joshua Stephen Rasmussen
Kathleen Marie Richardson
Christopher Michael Ritter
Jason Anthony Robinson
Laura Elizabeth Rogers
Elisha Ann Scheer
Danielle L Schwalbe
Russel Wesley Shaw
Matthew Robert Slater
Olivia June Sorensen
Jennifer Maureen Stevens
Pichittra Thongdach
Tracey Hannah Townsend *
Jeffrey Eugene Wills
Kelsey Woodfield

**Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice**

Jessie Sarah Beard
Allison May Berger
Jerica Celeste Burch
Maria Guadalupe Cortes
Shara M Eaton
Laurie Ann Keeley
Andres Fernandez Lara
Kassie Mitchell *
Kristine Marie Parry
Mandashe April Phillips
Barbara May Saade
Kristen Michelle Sathre
Candita Amber Strong
Vicki Lei Towns

**Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice, Corrections and Counseling Emphasis**

Amanda M Lynch

**Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice, Corrections and Counseling Emphasis**

Terri Lynn VanOrder

**Bachelor of Arts, Geoarchaeology**

Blair L Devlin

**Bachelor of Arts, History**

David Gray Adler II
Nicholas Richard Belluzzo
Julie Christine Bird
Jens C Boettiger
Benjamin R Brocksome
Patricia Anne Campbell
Patricia Marie Carothers
Cody William Hiatt
Jillian Hilary Holt
Kelly Lee Jacobs
Ryan Paul Johnson
Cameron Mclynn Lasley **
Dyan Lay
Mathew Richard Lee
Sahar A Mazloomi *
Ashley Ann Neubrand
Daniel P Rook
Sara Anne Ruthven **

* *CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
David Allen Terry
Timothy Todd Vandeventer
Brian Daniel White
Riley Jennings Wilcox

Bachelor of Arts, History, Secondary Education
Michelle A Puccinelli **

Bachelor of Arts, History, Social Studies, Secondary Education
Emphasis
Megan Kay Broden
Monica Catherine Esch *
April Marie Hoy
Karen Elaine Miller
Kimberly Ann Rosiecki
Mikel Elizabeth Smith *
Edward Fay Teets III

Bachelor of Arts, Mass Communication/Journalism
Mary M Albl
Robert William Beers
Morgan Bolinder
Malek Ezziekiel Haneen
Jacob Jerry Kuwana
Amber Nicole Lavoie
Taylor Miles Little
Shawn Thomas McFarland
Krystal Nicole Nielson
Alexandra M Phipps
Amanda Jane Soza
Jessica Joan Thill
Ashley Nicola Williams
Sean M Winnett
Riley Blake Zahm

Bachelor of Arts, Multi-Ethnic Studies
Alexandra Cecil Styhl

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science
Garret Ashton

Bachelor of Science, Political Science
Gabe Beau James Murphy
Daniel Robert Pew *

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Michael Roger Burns

Ashley Jessica Callis
Joseph Scott Huxhold
Chelsea Ann Kucera
Keith Lance McCleve
Drue Mathias McCombs
Alex J Pipkin
Alexa Marie Sakolsky-Basquill

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Saber Andrews
Christopher Joseph Christofi
Jonathon L Cortabitarte
James Feehan
Jenny Veronica Gallegos *
Joshua Robert Jacobson
Jason Everett Mackrill
Yves N Ndayishimiye
Jennifer Jade Noeldner

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis
Alanna P Buck

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis
Christopher Joseph Christofi
Bradley J Glover
Erik W Sande
Brian Monroe Sandifer
Justin Raymond Stiffler
Moqin Yu *

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Ashley Christina McDermott
Justin Wade Stadlbauer

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Justin Raymond Stiffler

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Social Science, Secondary Education
Michael Shane Law

Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Marley Kae Antone
Franci Cortez

Alison Halley Kelsey
Rachel Lee Maves
Taylor E McAnaney *
Ashley Jean Murphy
Kelsy Newton **
Sara Jean Pagano
Brittany Lee Whitman
Megan Elaine Whittington *
Brooke Marie Winterholer
Patricia Helen Wold

Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Derrell James Acrey
Michael L Albiston
Elise Anita Ardon
Kelti Ann Baker **
Kara Biddle *
Tracy Ann Brownfield *
Jasmina Ceho
Trina Clark
Erin J De Groot
Danya Kaye Dickerson **
Megan Donnelley
Elizabeth Rose Erwin *
Nicole Jeannette Ficquette
Shane Cody Fleming
Meggie Lee Flint
Ryan Christopher Gant
Nicole A Garvin
Caitlin Claire Goicoechea
Jace Edward Greeson-Barreith
Colby Darrell Henderson
Darlene Jean Herman
Laura Kathleen Hezeltine
Amber L Hoid
Yvette Lisa Jackson
Logan Paul Katseanes
Austin Rode Knight
Emily Marie Lopez *
Tara Danielle Lowery
Jose G Martinez Salas
Bobbijo Myers
Kaitlin Mary O'Neil
Stephanie Lynne Peterson
Janene E Rayne
Thad Rigby
Dawn Moriah Roberts
Jennifer Ross
Katrina LaRene Smith

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Undergraduate Degrees and Professional Technical Education

Rebecca Linnea Snyder
Natasha Nicole Stevens
Rosemary Mae Stivers
Marie-Louise Struijk
James Leroy Titmus
Charity Lynn Vigil
Natalie Volarich

Bachelor of Arts, Psychology, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Leslie Michele Burak

Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Magali Fleming
Kimberly Ann Miller
Conchi Sierra

Bachelor of Science, Social Science
Amanda Lynn Bennett **
Thomas J Broden
Byron Nicholas Dixon
Sara Renae Frich
Veronica Marie Letelier *
Jayson Russ Martindale *
Adam Joseph Mastalski
Abel I. Morel
Tami Jo Nagel
Jamie Christine Perkins
Amanda Elizabeth Travers
Nicholas Edward VanKleek
Ami Laura Wagner
Holly C Walund
Ann Maria Wright

Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
Lejla Berberovic
Rachael Anne Chappell **
Mallory Anne Cotten
Julianne Eve Fischman
Mildred A Gaitan-Gonzalez *
Cori B Glauner
Cori J Gouvea
Alexis Marie Hawkins
David James Heitman
Jessica Ann Keim
Ashley Ann Lebsack
Braden Clark McDonald
Katrina McHan
Korena Dawn Moreland
Pamela N Ormond
Pablo Ramirez
Jerry Owen Rodabaugh
Elizabeth Anne Sansom
Tabatha Jo Smith
Sarah M Taylor
Christina J Thongdee
Cindy Jean Wiser
Nevada Marie Zamora

Bachelor of Arts, Sociology
Aaron P Culver
Laura Catherine Denner
Silvia Patricia Tellez-Ayal
Donald Ty Wilber

Bachelor of Science, Sociology
Sheila Rae Brown
Michelle Dawn Butler

Daniel Morgan Gore
Chelsea Kamillia Reimers
Tara Lynn Shields-Lundquist
Jessica Lee Simpson
Abby Len Stringer
Carl Lewis Swensen
Kirsten Kelsey Taki **
Casey Mitchell Tschikof
Tabitha Briana Wells

Associate of Science, Criminal Justice
James C Barnes *
Robert William Beers
Tyrell Chance Clark *
Teresa Dunham
Lacey K Firehammer
Larry Gibbons ***
Weston Michael Hodges
Anthony Kirt Marcac
Jennifer Jade Noeldner
Carlos Pulido Rodriguez
Refik Sadikovic ***
Tyler T Stimpson
Caleb Trump Thurber
Neal Christian Umland
Shawn Patrick Williams

Associate of Arts, Social Science
Naza Ahmetovic
James C Barnes *
Aaron P Culver
Nicole A Garvin
Rhonda Arleen Sheets
Laurie J Tingey
Maria Lisa Troglia

PROFESSIONAL TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Associate of Applied Science, Drafting Technology
David James Gillette
Gary Joe Hawkins
Erik Wayne Nelson **

Associate of Applied Science, Electronics Technology
Dionisio Iker Amuchastegui
Joshua Jay Beebe

David G Bowman
Brian Evan Holoday
Robert L Kolenic **
Neal R Lince ***
Steven Allen May
Yves N Ndayishimiye
Hafiza Rasouli *
Dion Sosa
Terry Lee Tuning

Jose Manuel Vega

Advanced Technical Certificate, Automotive Technology
Chad Alan Knopp

Advanced Technical Certificate, Auto Body
Jamie Kay Givens
Roberto Rojas Jr **

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advanced Technical Certificate, Child Care and Development</th>
<th>Advanced Technical Certificate, Marketing/Management Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kate Anderson</td>
<td>Ellyn A Brazzil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Computer Network Technology</td>
<td>Troy Donald Irvine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron S Farnsworth</td>
<td>Russell Earl Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Computer Service Technology</td>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Recreational and Small Engine Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron A Elfering</td>
<td>Val Dee Brady **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Electronics Technology</td>
<td>Jamie Mitchal Braun **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Dean Hadden</td>
<td>Daniel Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L Kolenic **</td>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Welding and Metals Fabrication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Heavy Equipment Technology</td>
<td>Benjamin Jeffrey Nye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Michael Garcia *</td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Automotive Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Allen Parent **</td>
<td>Jacki S Heagy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Heavy Duty Truck Technician</td>
<td>Nicholas Jay Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dane A Britten **</td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Childcare and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technical Certificate, Machine Tool Technology</td>
<td>Meredith Lynn Murdoch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Richard Cook</td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Network Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Wade Larsen</td>
<td>Jordan L Kinch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Dental Assisting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Riley Renae Lyngar *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Drafting Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monica Janean Fackrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karina R Huffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Heavy Duty Truck Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin Michael Franks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Heavy Equipment Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Val Dee Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Machine Tool Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin R Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Recreational and Small Engine Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rickie D Frates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Certificate, Welding and Metals Fabrication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Jeffrey Nye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)*
DOCTORAL GRADUATES

GENE KURZ, Geosciences
Dissertation: Geochemical, Isotopic, and U-Pb Geochronologic Investigations of Intrusive Basement Rocks from the Wallowa and Olds Ferry Arc Terranes, Blue Mountain Province, Oregon-Idaho
Chair: C.J. Northrup, Professor, Geosciences
Mark Schmitz, Associate Professor, Geosciences

MARK DAMIAN LEWIS, Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: Design of Computer-Based Assessment Secondary Education for Understanding of Mathematics
Chair: Jonathan Brendefur, Professor, Curriculum, Instruction and Foundational Studies

RICHARD G. SOUTHWICK II, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dissertation: An Investigation of Carrier Transport in Hafnium Oxide/Silicon Dioxide MOS Gate Dielectric Stacks from 5.6-400K
Chair: William Knowlton, Electrical and Computer Engineering

EMERITI FACULTY
For meritorious service to Boise State University, the following retiring faculty are being recognized as part of today's commencement ceremony.

Barbara Kenny - Lecturer
Department of Mathematics
21 years of service

G. Otis Kenny - Associate Professor
Department of Mathematics
34 years of service

Sherry McGuire - Assistant Professor
Department of English
43 years of service

Charles Odahl - Professor
Department of History
35 years of service

Sandra Schackel - Professor
Department of History
21 years of service

Susan Shannon - Lecturer
Department of Accountancy
25 years of service
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

The Commencement exercise is a fitting conclusion to a successful academic career and earning of a university degree. The ceremony is based on 800 years of academic tradition handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. Commencement ceremonies, with their academic gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods and maces, are colorful, festive and dignified. It is a ceremony recognizing the successes of the University and the students who merit degrees.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION
The academic procession is a featured part of the commencement program – a symbolic declaration that all members of the academic community are bound by a common purpose and shared commitment to the ideals of higher education, including the search for meaning, truth and understanding.

The presidential party – the president, the provost, the vice presidents, and deans – is led by a mace bearer, who is a faculty member and the president of the faculty senate.

THE MACE
The mace, generally made of wood and clad in metal, was used as a weapon during the Middle Ages. The mace has evolved into a symbol of authority and is carried at commencement and at ceremonies where honors or degrees are to be awarded.

ACADEMIC ATTIRE
The caps, gowns, and hoods in the processional are symbolic of the Middle Ages. Because universities developed from church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress.

The traditional hat developed from the skull cap worn in cold weather. In Europe, a bonnet with tassel is still worn, but in America it has been replaced by the mortarboard cap or tam with tassel. The bachelor's gown, with its long, pointed sleeves, is worn closed. The master's gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear section is square cut. The doctor's gown often was furred, a decoration that survives today as the velvet on the front and sleeves.

The tassel colors seen in the processional correspond to the field of study.

THE MASTER'S HOOD
The academic hood was originally worn over the head in bad weather. Now, it is added to the apparel of those with master's and doctoral degrees.

The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer's Alma Mater and the department of learning. The lining of silk is in the colors of the college or university granting the degree. The trimming of velvet is the color that represents the departments of learning in which the degree was obtained. The master's hood presented by Boise State University's Graduate College, displays a blue and orange chevron, denoting the University's colors. The color of the velvet border represents the field of study in which the degree is awarded.

Agriculture ........................................ Maize
Arts, Letters, Humanities .......................... White
Business Administration ............................ Drab
Dentistry ............................................ Lilac
Economics .......................................... Copper
Education ............................................ Light Blue
Engineering ........................................ Orange
Fine Arts, Architecture ............................. Brown
Forestry .............................................. Russett
Home Economics .................................... Maroon
Journalism .......................................... Crimson
Law ....................................................... Purple
Library Science ...................................... Lemon
Medicine ............................................. Green
Music .................................................... Pink
Nursing ............................................... Apricot
Speech ................................................ Silver Gray
Pharmacy ............................................. Olive Green
Philosophy .......................................... Dark Blue
Physical Education ................................. Sage Green
Public Administration ............................. Peacock Green
Public Health ....................................... Salmon Pink
Science ................................................ Golden Yellow
Social Science/Social Work ........................ Citron
Theology ............................................. Scarlet
Veterinary Science ................................. Gray
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guests and family members must remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony, including the processional and recessional, and will not be allowed on the arena floor.

Elevators are available at Entrances 1 and 2. For medical emergencies or care, please check with ushers.

Immediately following the ceremony, faculty and graduates will proceed to the reception in the Jordan Ballroom in the Student Union Building. Each college will have a specially designated area where family and guests can meet graduates.

The Boise State University Winter Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on Channel 11, Public Access TV on Saturday, December 25, 2010 at 10:00 a.m. and on Sunday, December 26, 2010 at 2:00 p.m.

DVD’s of the ceremony will be available for purchase at the Boise State University Bookstore mid-January. You may also order online at www.boisestatebooks.com or fill out the enclosed order form and mail it to: BSU Bookstore, 1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725-1225.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Recessional music, “Golden Jubilee,” was composed by Dr. Mel Shelton, Professor Emeritus, for Boise State University’s 50th Anniversary (1982).

The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to John Carpenter of John Carpenter’s Flowers for providing the flower arrangements for the ceremony; Noah Bard of PSI and his crew for furnishing the audio/visual/lighting for the ceremony; Leslie Pass, Ron Janeczko and the Taco Bell Arena staff for their hard work and dedication to the success of our ceremony.

A special thanks goes to Dr. Richard Klautsch, Chair, Department of Theatre Arts, and Ann Price, Special Lecturer, Department of Theatre Arts, for the monumental task of reading the names of each graduate.

Music is under the direction of John King, Director, Boise State University Symphonic Winds.

The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Bronco Battalion, Army ROTC, Boise State University under the direction of SFC Chris Gill.

City of Boise Police Pipes and Drums consists of both Boise Police Officers and volunteers. They are under the direction of Sgt. Rob Gallas.

Boise Police Honor Guard members are Jered Bish, Casey Hancuff, Mike Riley, and Ron Winegar.

The Winter 2010 Commencement Committee: Joanie Anderson, College of Business and Economics, Marcy Dugger, College of Arts and Sciences, Suzan Raney, College of Social Sciences & Public Affairs, Julie Gerrard, Graduate College, Merrick Gulker, Conference Services, Michelle Davis, College of Health Sciences, Reggy Leone, College of Education, Mandy Nelson, Co-Chair, Registrar’s Office, Rachel Orr, Bookstore, Leslie Pass, Taco Bell Arena, Kelli Rooney, Co-Chair, Office of the Provost, Sheila Weaver, Office of the Provost, Jean Weber, College of Engineering.

And finally the Commencement Committee wishes to thank Kathy Robinson, Graphic Design Supervisor, for her outstanding contributions and hard work on the content and design of our commencement programs. Congratulations on your impending retirement and a job exceedingly well done!

DISCLAIMER

The listing of graduates, degrees, and academic honors in the program are preliminary and subject to final degree requirement evaluation. The posting of the earned degree on the official transcript record in the Registrar’s Office remains the official testimony of possession of the degree.
COMMENCEMENT SEATING

Guests will find this diagram helpful in locating the approximate seating of the degree candidates.
OUR JOURNEY TO DESTINATION DISTINCTION

Destination Distinction: The Campaign for Boise State University is Boise State’s $175 million fundraising initiative launched in August 2007. The comprehensive campaign will transform Boise State into a metropolitan research university of distinction, provide unparalleled opportunities for students and improve the quality of life for all Idahoans.

The campaign focuses on three areas: People, places and programs. Boise State’s students, faculty and staff (people) are our motivation and our most critical resource. New buildings, labs and other facilities (places) will enable us to impart knowledge and share in discovery. Exceptional academics and an enhanced research agenda (programs) will help us to achieve distinction.

Meeting these goals requires a broader base of support. Achieving and sustaining this level of greatness requires a commitment from our alumni, supporters and community partners.

Destination Distinction: The Campaign for Boise State University is spearheaded by University Advancement and the Boise State University Foundation. A nonprofit Idaho organization, the Foundation serves as the custodian for donations to the university and assists with fundraising. With generous help from individuals, corporations and foundations, we can achieve the goals of Destination Distinction and take Boise State to unprecedented heights.

Boise State University Foundation
(208) 426-3276
www.universityadvancement.org